
 

Inquiry from: 
 

Company:  Abruko 

Address:  Gdanska 78, 84-120 Wladyslawowo 

Websites:  www.wladyslawowo.pl and www.abruko.pl 

Contact person: Tomasz Bojar-Fijalkowski, Dr. 

Phone:  +48 58 6741 141 

E-mail:  bojar-fijalkowski@abruko.pl 

 

 

Products and services: 
 

Abruko was founded in 1983 and has 150 employees. 

 

Abruko is a community-owned company active in three fields: 

 

1. Communal services: Waste management, road maintenance and community housing 

administration. 

2. Construction: Constructing roads and sidewalks. 

3. Tourism and commerce: Managing hotel facility and connected activities. 

 

Abruko is a reliable partner and one of the biggest employers in Puck County. The company is fast 

developing on very profitable fields. 

 

As a communal company they expect to be chosen as monopolistic household waste managing 

company for the years 2013-2016. 

 
 

Co-operation proposal: 

 

Abruko is looking for partnerships with Swedish companies or organizations in the following three 

areas: 

 

1. Heading new household waste regulation Abruko tends to prepare new technologies of waste 

management including segregation in their city, which has a population of 15.000 inhabitants. 

Abruko is therefore interested in technological support and in learning more about waste 

management. 

 

2. Companies or organizations which are experienced in new road construction technologies and 

machineries are also welcome. 

 

3. Abruko is also interested in discussing collaborations and partnerships in tourism and in the 

maritime and port areas. 

 

 

Background to the contact and inquiry: 
 

Gun-Marie Östedt-Axelsson, Representative for Invest Halland has met Tomasz Bojar-Fijalkowski and 

a colleague at the SEEAC “B2B match making event” in Västerås on May 23-24, 2012 – 

www.seeac.se. 

http://www.wladyslawowo.pl/
http://www.abruko.pl/
mailto:bojar-fijalkowski@abruko.pl
http://www.seeac.se/


 

 

 

Inquiry from: 
 

Company:  altPOWER 

Addresses:  - 125 Maiden Lane, Suite 309, New York, NY 10038-4980, USA 

  - The Rotunda, 2
nd

 Floor, 42/43 Gloucester Crescent, London NW1 7PE, UK 

Website:  www.altpower.com 

Contact person: Anthony O. Pereira, President & CEO 

Phone:  +44 7834 452768 

E-mail:  e.anthony@altpower.com 

 

 

 

Products and services: 
 

altPOWER was started in the US in 1998 and has today offices both in the US and in the UK, which 

was started in 2010. 

 

altPOWER is a developer and Engineer Procure Contract (E.P.C.) company, which designs and builds 

photo voltaic systems with a speciality in Building Integrated Photo Voltaic (BIPV) systems. 
 

 

 

Co-operation proposal: 
 

altPOWER is looking to establish an office in Sweden. 

 

Anthony O.Pereira’s wife is Swedish and he has a house in Hagge outside Smedjebacken in Dalarna, 

where his family lives.  

 

He is working in the US and the UK but would of course also like to have a company and business 

operation in Sweden. 

 

In order to be able to start up a business in Sweden altPOWER has a need of coming in contact with 

Swedish companies, which are interested in a co-operation and partnership and it could of course be 

with companies offering both products as well as services. 

 

 

 

Background to the contact and inquiry: 
 

Gun-Marie Östedt-Axelsson, Representative for Invest Halland has met Anthony O. Pereira at the 

SEEAC “B2B match making event” in Västerås on May 23-24, 2012 – www.seeac.se. 

http://www.altpower.com/
mailto:e.anthony@altpower.com
http://www.seeac.se/


 

Inquiry from: 
 

Company:  HorNET 

Address:  Leszczynowa 2/6, 70-766 Szczecin, Polen 

Website:  www.hornet-energy.pl 

Contact person: Pawet Sidorowski, CEO 

Phone:  +48 601 77 04 52 

E-mail:  info@hornet-energy.pl 

 

 

Products and services: 
 

The company was started in 1998 and is offering complex design of networks (communications, IT, 

power etc./ground, overhead networks) and base network stations with legal support, infrastructure and 

constructions works.  

 

The number of employees are: 50. The head quarter is located in Szczecin and the five branch offices 

are located in among other: Gdansk, Warszawa, Poznan and Stettin. 

 

Design and realization of complex projects of fiber-optic communication, broadband and standard 

networks as well as data transmission networks for GSM operators and classical technology networks. 

 

The offer is dedicated to institutional parties, companies and individuals especially for companies 

providing gas and fuel transport etc. 

 

The offer is distinguished by punctuality, market knowledge, legal advice and complex services. 

 
 

Co-operation proposal: 
 

Consortium-type collaboration in the area of designing & development of systems producing energy 

from renewable sources (sun, wind, earth).  

 

Financing the investments should be based on national regulations corresponding to EU directives on 

the territories gained via letter of intents signed with local authorities. 

 

Exporting of ICT services, designing, development and maintenance of current infrastructure. 

 

Management, administration and repair services offered to operators of traditional telecommunication 

networks and cellular networks. 

 

Pawet Sidorowski is just now looking for: 

 

1) Partnership with Swedish companies, which are experienced in photo voltage solar parks 

2) Partnership with Swedish companies offering and experienced in new technologies in the 

renewable energy field. 

3) Partnership with Swedish companies, which are experienced in under water tunnel projects. 

 

 

Background to the contact and inquiry: 
 

Gun-Marie Östedt-Axelsson, Representative for Invest Halland has met Pawet Sidorowski at the 

SEEAC “B2B match making event” in Västerås on May 23-24, 2012 – www.seeac.se. 

http://www.hornet-energy.pl/
http://www.seeac.se/


Inquiry from: 
 

Company:  Krown Nordic  

Official Scandinavian Distributor for Krown Corporation in Canada 

Address:  Mäealuse 6E, 126 18 Tallin 

Websites:  www.krownnordic.com and www.krownindustrial.com 

Contact person: Aleksandrs Kolosovs, Managing Director Krown Nordic 

Phone:  +371 29 203 156 

E-mail:  ak@krownnordic.com 

 

Products and services: 
 

The Krown rust protection solutions have been used in Canada for more 25 years, where Volvo is one 

of the customers.  
 

Krown rust protection technology and products are developed and tested in similar weather conditions 

as in Scandinavia and with the same winter de-icing methods as here, where the additional vehicles 

and equipment are affected by the surrounding water, creating favorable conditions for corrosion or 

rust. Krown inhibitor, an environment friendly product, is considered one of the most effective rust 

prevention solutions on the market today thanks to its formula based on Vaseline and selected herbal 

products.  
 

Krown inhibitor repels moisture and sticks to all kinds of metal, rubber, plastics, while allowing the 

treated area to breath, stops the rust and prevents of new formation. Krown spreads along metal and 

painted surfaces, displaces moisture, creeps into crevices, and lays down a think, self-repairing rust 

inhibiting coating.  
 

The lubricity of Krown is known to provide additional service life to moving parts normally 

inaccessible to routine maintenance, such as cables, doors locks, roll-up mechanisms and so on. 

 

Co-operation proposal: 
 

Krown Nordic is since 2011 the exclusive distributor of the Canadian No. 1 Rust Protection company  

Krown and their technology and products in Scandinavia. 
 

Krown Nordic is now looking for representatives or partners on local markets to develop business in 

Sweden (Norway, Denmark and Finland). 
 

Krown has become an attractive co-operation partner for companies with a lot of commercial vehicles, 

large industrial centers and technology facilities as well as working closely with technical staff, which 

monitors millions of dollars in road vehicle fleet and industrial objects. 
 

Krown Nordic is a great partner to co-operate with for companies that are interested in lowering costs 

of managing its commercial vehicles/equipment/machineries fleet and also for companies interested in 

expanding its service lines by offering high margin services to its customers. 
 

Aleksandrs Kolosovs is keen on coming in contact with qualified Swedish companies, which 

might be interested in learning more about the Krown rust protection business opportunities 

and in discussing and exploring a mutually beneficial co-operation in the field of rust prevention 

business. 

 

Background to the contact and inquiry: 
 

Gun-Marie Östedt-Axelsson, Representative for Invest Halland has met Alesandrs Kolosovs at the 

SEEAC B2B match making event in Västerås on May 23-24, 2012 – www.seeac.se. 

http://www.krownnordic.com/
http://www.krownindustrial.com/
mailto:ak@krownnordic.com
http://www.seeac.se/


 

Inquiry from: 
 

Company:  Norpolhaus 

Address:  Opatkowice 164, Proszowice 32-100 

Website:  www.norpolhaus.com.pl 

Contact person: Andrzej Krol, CEO and Daniel Kieluv 

Phone:  +48 12 385 10 58 

E-mail:  info@norpolhaus.com.pl 

 

Products and services: 
 

The company was started in 2005 and has 10 employees in Poland and 10 employees in Stavanger in 

Norway, where they have 7 years of experience on the Norwegian construction market with high 

quality and acceptable price level. Norpolhaus is among other delivering timber houses to Trysil in 

Norway. 

 

In Poland they have a new production line, which means that they can produce 20-30 timber houses 

per year (before 6-8). 
 

The Swedish company Derome in Veddige in Varberg is delivering Swedish timber to Norpolhaus. 

Upnor is another subcontractor for water and heating. 
 

Main activities: 
 

1. Design and manufacturing in Poland as well as building in Poland, Norway and Sweden of the 

following: 

- Houses as prefabricated wood-frames homes based on prefabricated wooden wall, ceiling and 

roof panels. 

- Wood truss for storage/industrial buildings for different purposes – as wooden prefabricated 

roof truss and wall construction based on Swedish CE/C24 timber wood and CE gang nails 

technology of company Wolf System from Austria. 

 

2. Trade, logistic and delivery of all needed building components: 

- Timber wood products and precut wooden elements for wood-frame houses. 

- Wooden gang-nail truss construction, wooden and non-wooden components. 

- Components for energy saving buildings in passive-house quality: PVC windows, insulation 

materials, ICF blocks, floor heating, ventilation. 

 

Co-operation proposal: 
 

Norpolhaus is looking for various types of partnerships: 
 

1. Business relations with producers of prefabricated wooden houses and with producers of 

wooden truss constructions, mostly for subcontracting agreement. 

2. Business relations with design studios and other building and investment companies to become 

customer for wooden frame houses and wooden truss constructions. 

3. Cooperation with trade intermediaries dealing with the distribution of building materials and 

prefabricated elements for energy-efficient construction. 

 

Background to the contact and inquiry: 
 

Gun-Marie Östedt-Axelsson, Representative for Invest Halland has been in e-mail exchange with 

Andrzej Krol before and met Daniel Kieluv at the SEEAC “B2B match making event” in Västerås on 

May 23-24, 2012 – www.seeac.se. 

http://www.norpolhaus.com.pl/
mailto:info@norpolhaus.com.pl
http://www.seeac.se/
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